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Democrat says 22 years 
of GOP rule has made 
Illinois corrupt and lazy. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EmrnAS RErORTER 
Tne people of lllinois arc, 
ready for a change of guard in 
Springfield. Democratic guber-
natorial candid:ite John Schmidt 
l,Jld supporters at a ca:npaign 
rally Friday night. 
"It ha.~ been 22 year.; since we 
have had a Democratic go\·ernor 
in office," SchmiJt said. "I think 
people understand that ii has been 
too long. and it is time for a 
change." 
About lOOpeople,aquarterof 
them SIUC students, gathered at 
the fund-raiser to show their sup-
port for Schmidt. . 
"l"ve read the materials and I 
think John Schmidt is the most 
pro-student candidate in the 
gubernatorial race," Student 
Trustee Pat Kelly said. 
Schmidt said that as a result of 
this period of Republic-an contml, 
many things. such as the prison 
system. have been allowed to 
decay. 
"Ulinois has allowed gangs 
to. run it~~? 
prisons, t~_,Jltll.J 
Schmidt said. Morch l] . the 
'"Last year • · • 15 
brought the Dt:mocratic 
indictment of pnmary for 
the leader of governor. 
the Latin -----• 
Kings for ninning one of the 
largest drug rings in the· state 
from inside Menard. 
'This is an extreme examp.le 
of what happ.:ns when one party 
is allowed to remain in control for 
such a long time:· 
Schmidt said overall the state 
government is in a state of ill 
repair because of Republican 
• rule. 
"You can take almost any one 
of the agencies of our state gov-
ernment and vou will find a 
bureaucracy that ha.s grown lazy 
and fat under or.c party's rule," 
Schmidt said. "I. think people 
· look at that Spnnglielil govern-
ment and are ready for someone 
new. · 
'They look at Geori;e Ryan 
and they see the cla.~ic candidate 
pf the status-quo." 
Schmidt is also a strong sup-
porter of abortion rights and said 
he plans 10 pa.~ legislation, if 
SEE SCHMIDT, PAGE 7 
Student hospitalized 
after 35--foot plunge 
from Giant City cliff 
CoRtNE MANNINO 
DAILY EGY!"TlAN REroRTER 
An 18-ye:ir-old SIUC student 
is responsive to hospital staff and 
remains in critical condition after 
a 35-foot fall Saturday from 
Devil's Stand Table in Giant City 
Park, according the victim"s 
mother. 
Leah K. Reichert, of 
Belleville, was walking on a trail 
with her roommate Sha'la K. 
Gica.son. of Auburn. and friends 
Eric A. Putnam. of Chatham and 
SarJh J. Pittman, of Springfield. 
Gleason said Reichert lost her 
balance and fell after climbing 
over a rock. 
Reichert landed on a ledge 
about 25 feet off of the ground 
that wa.~ only big enough to allow 
one person to a11end to her. 
Leah's mother, Kathleen 
Reichert, said Leah sustained a 
two-inch laceration on the back 
of her head, swelling on the brain 
and a fractured vertebrae in the 
middle of her back. 
Help was called to scene at 
about 4:30 P:'!':. ':".hen. _PutnaJ?l 
flagged down a pa.~scrby who 
had a cellular phone and called 
911. 
A Jackson County ambulance 
wa.~ first on the scene. In order to 
reach Leah, ambulance personnel 
had to rJppcl d1Jwn the cliff she 
fc:11 off of. 
Makanda Township Fire 
· Departn.::nt was called for rescue 
assistance because the incident 
occurred in their jurfadiction, but 
the Carbondale Fire Dep;;,tment 
w:is called because Makanda did 
not have the equipment to make 
· the rescue. 
"The ambulance personnel 
allendcd to her injuries," 
C:arbondale Fire Capt. John 
Michalesko s.iid. "We only pro-
vided the means to get her off the 
bluff and down to the ground." 
· Michalesko said once on the 
ground, Reichert was put into the 
ambulance anJ taken to 
Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale where she was •then 
flown by helicopter t~ SL Francis 
SEE GIANT CffY, PAGE 7 
. C:Uans K. BIASI/Daily E~'l-rti3n 
ROAD TO THE. SeNATE: Peier Fitzgerald, a Republican candidate for U . .i. S~nate, 
answers questions from . the press. Friday afternoon . outsjde the Communications Building: 
Fitzgerald was in town ~or o campaign slop o~ his lour of Southern lllinoi!. 
Fitzgerald hills self as. only true 
independent in U.S. Senate race 
SELF-FINANCiNG• ·=.,,. C?rbond:ile, later admitti~g. he the candid:ite and special inter-· 
_ . • . humclf bclon~ to a prcst1g1ous ests. Press Secretary Ttm Bryeis 
Millionaire candidate country club in Chicago. said 111.lt just a.~ Didrickson is 
Fitzgerald"s self-financed beholden to the state Republ:can 
avoids special interest campaign• has bc:cn called into leadership pulling her strings, 
tie.:; by paying own way. question in the race. He J,as spent Fitzgerald is beholden only to 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EGYl"TIAN REl"Ci'.TER 
In attempt to jumpstart his 
candidacy for U.S. Senate; 
multi-millionaire Peter Fitzgerald 
railed against his opp_onent's 
"country club· Republican -atii-
tudc" • on taxes Friday in 
over S2 'million of his own hint~lf and the iaxpayer. 
money to fund television ad\'er- "Fitzgerald is the true inde-
tising in 1997 alone, and polls pendent," Bryers said. "He isn't 
reflect a perception th3t voters indebted to anyone." . 
feel Fitzgerald is buying an elec- During his campaign stop in 
tion. Carbondale Friday, Fitigerald 
The Fitzgerald camp argues spoke to reporters about what he 
that self-financing is a legitimate · -
act · . in political ·· campaigns 
because it severs the ties between SEE FlnGERALD, PAGE 9 
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Police Blotter 
CARBONDALE 
• Lebcls Store, 203 W. Main St., wcs burglarized 
between 3 encl 4:45 o.m. lhunday. A pcme,by 
noli .. :od a Wen front window encl nolifioo the 
police. Police >ean:hed the building l-,,t no coo wcs 
bund. Numerous coots encl doihes were stolen from 
the slore. the omooot lost is unl.nown. Police do net 
hove any SJ$pe(h. 
• A 32-yeo_r-old Carbondale man reponed that he 
wcs rcbboo at 5:50 o.m. So111rdoy in the 200 block 
of Soulh Woll Street. the man told police that a block 
male approocl,ed him and oslccd him lor a tight. 
W'hen he reached into his pocket onolher block mole 
grabbed h'm from tho behind. the two men stole 
S 160 in cash and Rd. the victim wcs not injurod in 
the incident. the w$pe(h hove not been _locoi,.,d. 
Almanac 
ON THIS DATE IN 1987: 
• President Ronald Reagan announced lhot he would 
be willing la give Cor.gren •excef?ls from his person· 
al note>" on the lron-<:ontrq Kanda! if the material 
was needed la canpll!te inves!igotion of the olioir. 
Marlin Fitzwcter, presidential spolcesmon, wcs quoted 
as saying. "the president wants la gel la the bollam 
of the matter QJld fix what went wrong.• 
• Eleldro Records issued slo!emenls la rock encl eel· 
lege radio Slofons ft1rauqhaut the oountry rec;uesting 
the ~ •Killing on Arab" by the Cure be given no 
funner airplay so as rd la serve OS a vehide lor tho 
pramation cS l,;gotry. . 
• ';he bronze stotue of former SIU President Delyie 
Marris was mc,,,,,d From its original location in Morris 
Llbrory la a •more prominent place on campus• at 
Old Moin MoD. 
Corrections 
If readers spot an error in a news article. they 
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk al 
536-3311, extersion 229 or 228. 
·" WE 




TODt:.Y:, .• SPC axnedy committee rr.eet: • SIU Model U.N. Organ•. 
ing, February 2, 6 lo 7 p.m., . l10tion constilution ratification 
Student Center Aclivity Room A and officer eledions, February • Ccllege of U!ieml Arts 
man (e.<cepl Music, Art encl 
Design, Speech, and lheotcr 
majors) con rmke Summer or 
Fon 1998 advisement appoint-
"""!' on February 2. 
Conlt.--:i Ca,lo at 536-3393. 3, 5 p.m., Fo~er 3075. 
• IGC AIK.ompus VC!fiety 
Show auditions, opoo b oli w-
dents, dance, sing, comed,,, 
ete., Feoruory 2. Ccntoct krrf 
at 457-0467 lor ovdition ti'l'l8 . 
encl location. . 
• Red Cross Blood Ori- -es, 
February 2, 11 o.m. h 4 p.m., 
• Student Center, 11 o.m. la 5 
~:m., low Schoel, noon la 6 
pm., GiirinE!II HaD, free I-shirt 
encl Toco Jahns. c;cupon for 
donori. Ccnbc! Vivion at 457· 
5258. . 
• Uniwrsol Spirituality Pagon_ 
encl New. Age di son lion cl -
Condlemos: lrrixitrc celebttt-
tions, meanings, and symbol· 
ism, Febtucry 2, 7 p.m., 
Lor,gbranch Coffee House bock 
room. Ccnlod Toro at 529· 
S029, 
• Oopsl Entertonmenl geneml 
.. meeting, February 2, 7 p.m., 
Stu:lent Center Sotne Room. 
Contoc! Sheni at 457-232-4. 
UPCOMING 
• Southern IDinois Collegiate 
So.Ting Club encl U.S.C.G. 
Aux~iory ore offering a Boof.ng 
•Un:.-.;,..,.._..,_.,__ ,.,
111 
•• s..,-· SluUs and Seomonship Coune, 
--··-·, '-"""""''""' """ · 4or10weeltavoi1oble,begins 
scripture study using ..;dco and February 11, 7 la 9 p.m., • 
ei<perimentol leoming wilh focus . Student Cen1er Aclivity Room C, 
on healing and wholeness, , free wilh $20 text. Ccnlod 
February 2, 4 p.m., lnterfoilh Cathy at -453·3538 lor inlormo• 
Cenler. Ccntoct Hugh at 549· lion. 
7387. 
• Southern Baptist Student 
- • College Democrats meeting; Minislries free luncheon for 
Fooruary 2, 5 p.m., Copper . intemotia,ol studoots, 
Dragon. Contoc! krrt at 687· • Tuesdays, 11:30 o.m. la 1 p.m., 
Contact Scan at 529-7112. 
• Pre-low Association meet· 
ing, Tue.days, 6 p."1., Student ' 
~:~ ~d°:S:i~~75. 
• Outdo« ~nture Prog• 
rams mandatory pre-trip 
meeting fur oogle watdi and 
canoeing al Horsei.hoe Lc,~e, 
February 3, 7 p.m., R..c 
Adventure Resource Cenler. 
Contact Geoff at 453· 1285. 
• IGC is sponsoring MC oudi· 
lions fur all-campus variety 
show, one mole and cne 
female position avoiloLI.J, 
• February 3, 7:30 1a 9:30 
p.m., Student Center IGC 
office. Contact A'!"f ot 457· 
OA61:· .. ·, l,: < .. ; : _ 
• Egyptian Aquonum Society 
meeting, February 3, 7:30 . 
p.m., life Science II Rm. 367. 
Cantad Scott al :?51-9727. 
• Blocks in Communication · 
Alliance, February J, 8 p.m., 
Morris Library Browsing 
Room. Cnntact Tomclto at 
529·338ll, 3631., · 825 W. Mill St •. Ccntod Judy at 




• · • Fencing Club meeting, 
member orienlotioo, IM!l)'0lle •LJo~.,~~ .. ~bro,"'.'JWI • .,__ · Tumdays and Thundays, 8:30 
,,elc:cme, 5:30 p.m., general :w,ow ·me.,.,..,,, .JOmU n lo 10 p.m., Rec Cer,ter 
meeting 6 pm. February 2 English subti~, February 3, Aerobia Are,o. Contact 
StudeniCenh!r-Koslcaslcio ~ noon lo 1 p.m., Foner 1125. . Conan ot 5'9•1709. 
Contoc! Brod at 453-2-408. Contoc! Chad ot 351 • 1200. 
• SPC·lV general meeting, new . 
memben always WOO>me, 
Mor,doys, 6 p.m., s~.xlent 
Cenler Video lounge. Ccntoct 
. Jeremy at 536-3393. 
• Univenity ~ Semces 
Second On-Site Interview 
Seminar; February 3, 5 p.m., 
Porl<inson 202. Ccntod Kelley 
_or liffony at 453·2391. 
• Christian Apoloileti:s Club 
"Communico~ng Ille Truths of 
Christianity with Confidence,• 
Wedn~, noon, Student 
Cenler Thetm Room. Contact 
Wrryne at 529·4043. 
CALUIDAR POLICY: Th• do.llinc for Calmd.,r Items u ""o l"'bliaricn daT' htfore th• l'\-mt. The ilrm mwt lnduJ. 
tirn<, date, plxe, o6ni11uxt COIi anJ II""""' or the rtnll anJ the ru= anJ ~ or L~< J'<flOl'I 1ubmini1111 U>< 11:m. 
hnn1 J.ouLJ htdeli,....J.,. nuikJ to the O.ilr Ea'l'tian N<WJrrom, Communications Buildin2, Room 1247. Alla!, 
en.br il<m> alto •rrat on t!,. DE Web~ No aknJ.or infomution will ht akrn o.-.r th, phott. 
~ •. ~• . ~ ~--•. ~·- WITH COUPO. NI~ STORE ; - . =··Nancy Anne · 
I c• ' ' Cinnamon Glazed 
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Delta Chi fraternity 
member Pat 
Monahan lakes a 
abandoned lire 
rim From the bank 
oF Piles Fork Creek· 
Saturday after· · · 
noon For disposal 
al a local recycling . 
center. Delta Chi 
Fraternity members 
o~opied the loco· 
lion in conj:;nction 
wi:h Carbondale 
Clean and G. ?en. 
Dn'INMuu/ 
D.,ill' ~-w1un 
Springtime weather makes clean-up 
task a little •bit easier to handle 
CLEARING UP THE TRASH: 
Delta Chi fraternity removes · 
garbage from rhe area by Piles 
Fork Creek on Saturday. 
BRIAN 5. EBERS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTIR 
A discarded lawnmower. nestled comfort-
ably in 1wo feet of s,:dimcnl wilh two wheels 
visible above a rush of water, rusts away in the 
middle of Carbondale's Piles Fork Creek. 
The lawnmower .could not be rescued 
because or its off-shore loca1ion, but other 
creek-side fihh was removed from lhe shore-
line by 1hc Delta Chi fra1cmity Saturday. 
Spring-like weather did not hinder lhe fra-
temii-, from fulfilling !heir voluntary obliga-
tion lu clean trash from around Piles Fork 
Creek or from filling plenty of trash bags with 
a cood number of beer bottles, containers and 
plastic bags. 
Piles Fork Creek originates from the 
Carbondale Reservoir. flowing and meander-
ing lhrough town in a rather clean mann.:r 
until it nears East Grand Avenue. 
Anyone wi1h an eye for tr.15h would not 
have to look hard to find plenty of it scattered 
ahcmt the destitute banks of the Piles Fork 
Creek as ii flows under Ea.st Grand Avenue. 
Delta Chi fralt!mity members adopted lhc 
loca1ion in conjunction wilh Carbondale 
Clean and Green, an environmental outfit. 
The fratemily clears lr.ish from the quar-
1er-mile stretch of creek located between 
Creekside Condominiums, and 1he· Pinch 
Penny Pub complex, 700 E. Grand Ave. 
Overlooking the remnants of the lawn-
mower in lhe middle of lhe ankle-deep creek, 
Pat Monahan conlinually reaches.down lo the 
Ettered creek shores bending back up with a 
cup, gla.ss bottle or the occasional computer 
keyboard in hand. 
"I think this "teyboard is the oddest 1hing 
we've found out here today," Monahan said, 
half-expecting more colorful waste to lie 
ahead of him in the shrubs. "We found a 
scooter oul here once." 
Monahan, a junior in speech communica-
tion from Chicago, s:iid the area is consislent-
ly blanketed in debris. Wal-Mart bags inter-
twine wilh bushes, oil containers camouflage 
themsel\'es near dirt paths, and plastic cups 
boldly floal by in lhe waler. 
Brian Dolwick. a junior in plant and soil 
science from Mt. Vert1t>n, appeared un'moved 
by lhe unofficial dump site as he filled il trash 
bag wilh beer botlle,<;. As he moved down the 
shore, his swelling garbage bag at his side, Iii· 
. ler kept rearing its ugly head. 
"It IQOks preuy bad here," Dolwick said .. 
Bren Nehrt, a 1hird-year medical student 
from Chester, played wilh a car tire Iha! the 
fra1cmi1y found in the area. Rol!ing it down a 
path adjacent to the creek., Nehrt S,1id ·trash 
like 1ires ha\·e to be disposed of separately. 
There were six or seven 1'rown wooden 
posts scattered in an area aw.1y from lhe creek. 
The posts closelJ resembled lhe iJalcony posts 
located on 1he east side of Creekside 
Condominiums. · 
Aaron Bresko, Creekside resident and 
senior in educa1ion from Peoria. said he wit-
nessed Creekside residents breaking off parts 
of their balconie.~ and disposing of them by 
lhe creek. .., · 
Bresko has seen parties in lhe Creekside 
Condominiums where party people would 
hurl beer cans and boules in10 lhe creek from 
th~ir balconies. 
"I've seen it done once or twice," Bresko 
said. 
As for the rest of the trash, the Delta Chi 
fra1emi1y will return in six weeks to pick up 
more of ~ther people's unsighlly waste. 
The creek might continue to be the grave 
si1e of liner and battered balcony posts, 
Bresko S,'.lid. 
"Some of . ii happens al parties around 
here," Bresko said. "People break the posts 
and . are too slUpid lo bring them to the 
garbage, so they lhrow 1hem down by lhe 
cre,:k." 
DlVIN Mwa/D.iily q,')l'!ian • 
CLEAN UP: Delta Chi Fraternity 
member Pat Monahan, a junior in speech. 
communication from Chicago, places a 
discarded keyboard in a garbage bag 
near Carbondale's Piles Fork Creek. 
Groundhog celebration just hog--wash.to llorsley 
WEATHER WATCH: Furry 
crea~ure is only 22% acurate 
in prediction on own holiday. 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EGYrnAN REroRTIR 
"Doc" Horsley dedicates a class session lo 
debunk 1he theories 1ha1 animals can predict 
lhe weather. He focuses on Groundhog Day, · 
the most famous animal weather predictions. 
"It's kinda funny. h's the only myth that 
has hung on all this time," S,1id Horsley, a pro-
fessor of meleorology. "Most of lhe research 
shows that [s...-eing it's shadow] is based on 
some1hing else not just the weather." 
The groundhog myth stales that if 1he 
groundhog secs its shadow that :here will be 
an early spring, and if there is no ~hadow 
there will be six more weeks of winier. 
The forcca.st for Groundhog Day, today, in 
Carbondale is moslly cloudy,. and for 
Punxsutawney, Pa.. the forecasl is partly 
cloudy. . 
Horsley docs not believe in lhe myth of the 
groundhog being able to predict 1he weather. 
"If you could use it as a forccasl, why 
would clouds over a town in Pennsylvania 
affect what the weather is like in anolher part 
of the countty'!' Horsley said. 
Horsley believes Groundhog Day celebra-
lions are tourist altracL:>ns. He said 1here has 
always been a lot of media coverage on the 
groundhog's prediction. 
The legend of Groundhog Day started in 
lhe early 1700s, when the Native Americans 
believed 1hey were born as woodchucks.• 
· In Europe. Groundhog Day extended from 
Candlemas Day, where-cJ.:rgy blessed can-
dles and passet.l them out 10 people. If there 
was sun on Candlemas Day, it was believed 
SEE GROUNDHOG, PAGE 7 
Gus Bode 
~-
Gus says: That shadow is going to · 
be.the last thing you'll ever $Ce, 
punk. 
FEBRUARY 2 1998 • 3. 
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CARBONDALE 
Symposium schedul~d for 
Student Center Auditorium 
'As part of SIUC's Black History 
Monlh events, a symposium, tilled 
"Liberalism and Black America," is 
scheduled at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Audilorium. . 
The symposium will feature a debate 
between Bl::ick American Studies lec1ur-
ers Oladele Omosegbon ~nd Brian 
Clardy. During the debate, historical and 
economic issues or liberalism wili be 
challenged. 
The symposium is sponsored by the 




Secret Service age~ts 
w.on'~ have to .testify 
Secrel Service agents who guard lhe 
president will not have 10 testify in the 
Paula Jones c;, 
That's accordinP to a ruling made 
today by Judge .dl Webber Wright in 
Little Rock. An. Judge Wright said forc-
ing the agents IC. ..:slify could make pub-
lic infonnalion that could be used to, in 
her words, pierce lhe Secrel Service's 
prolcclion. 
The ruling does not affect 1he investi• 
galion that special prosecutor Kenneth 
Starr is conducting. Starr is still consid-
ering wnether to subpoena Secret 
Service agents who prolect lhe presideni. 
WASHINGTON D.C. 
Tripp denies political 
.motive in tape recording 
The former While House secretary 
· who secretly recorded polentially damag-
ing allegalions about Presidenl Clinlon 
has broken her silence • 
Linda Tripp issued a written statement 
1hrough her lawyer today. In it Tripp 
denies she had any political agenda when 
she broughl 10 light taped al!egations of 
an affair between lhe president and a for-
mer White House inlem. 
Tripp also claims she was presenl 
when Monica Lewinsky received a late-
. night phone call from lhe president 
The Columbia, Maryland. woman did 
not stale when.or where 1he call 
occurred, and Moody did ·not respond lo 
repealed requ.:sts to elaborate on his 
client's allegation. · 
SANTA MONICA. CALIF. · 
Schwarzenegger testifies in 
paparazzi trial on Saturday 
Two paparazzi pholographers went on 
!rial in Santa Monica Sa1urday for . 
allegedly using their cars to trap action 
movie star Arnold Schwarzenegger and 
. his wife, Maria Shriver, as the couple 
drove ~ir young son 10 school. 
Schwarzenegger gave his testi .. ,my 
lhe same day. Shriver, who p1osccu1ors 
say feared she was being kidnapped dur-
ing lhe incidenl, also is expected to lesti-
fy. . 
SAN FRANSISCO 
White House determined 
to start airport safety plan 
Vice Pmident Al Gore says lhe 
Clinlon administration plans to budget 
SIOO million lhis year to put new bomb 
de1ec1ion and safciy.equipment in lhe 
nation's airports. • 
Gore made the announcement today 
during a visit to San Francisco 
International Airport. The new safely ini-
tiative will be part of Mr: Clinton's fiscal 
1999 budget proposal, which must first 
be approved by Congress. 
-from Daily Ei;)'ptian news scn·ktt. 
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Bridal Extravaganza <gives couples ideas 
. . MIKAL J. HARRIS 
DE 0.MI\JS LIFE EDITOR 
Patrick Claybook and his 
fiancee Judy Almon came to cam-
pus Sunday in search of a wedding 
photographer for their upcoming 
nuptials. 
But by attending Bridal 
Extravaganza '98 in the Studc:nt 
Center Ballrooms, the Marion cou-
ple was able to peruse the latest 
wedding fashions and survey the 
wedding services offered by a 
number of area merchants -
including photographers'. 
Claybrook was enthusiastic 
about finding an array of mer-
chant,; in one building. · 
"This is pretty convenient.'' 
Claybrook said. "We don•1 have to 
drive I 00 miles to see all of these 
people." 
The seventh annual Bridal 
Extravaganza assembled 35 local 
merchants in the Student Center to 
help engaged couples such as 
Claybrook and Almon plan the 
perfect wedding with ease. 
An estimated 500 to 600 people 
attended the event, which was 
sponsored hy the Student Center, 
the Carbondale Convention and 
Tourism Bureau, B & A Travel 
Service, Mr. Tuxedo & Bridal, the 
Zimmer Radio Group, the 
Southern Illinoisan. and Ruthie's 
Ltd. 
David Coracy of B & A Travel 
Service said the large event began 
a.,; a way fer the area's independent 
merchants to reach couples who 
were planning a wedding. 
WALK THE 
AISLE: 




o \',edding dress 
from the line of G. 
Zwicks during the 
Bridal 
Extrovogonzo 
Sunday in the 
Student Center. 





Although the nature of the busi-
nesses vary, once a year they are 
able to cater to the same market by 
participating in Rridal 
Extravaganza. Vendor space for 
the popular event usually sells Qtit 
in November. . 
Corney said his business usual-
ly gel~ a big boost each year at 
Bridal Extravaganza. Last year 
·about 900 people attended the 
event. · 
"We usually_end up with two to • 
four do1.cn couples in our honey-
moon registry," he said: ''The 
number of couples has doubled in 
_the la.,;t three years. 
Corney said · attendance was 
probably down at this year's event 
because of the spring-like weather 
over the weekend. Still, the event's 
featured presentation had a stand-
ing-room-only audience. 
"Fashion On The Runway" 
attracted most of the eventgoers 
with its elaborate display of wed-
ding fa.,;hions for everyone in the 
weddingpany. In all, 106 wedding 
fa.,;hions were modeled as a string 
quartet serenaded the audience 
with the soft strains of "Here 
Comes the Bride." 
Delmarcus Collins. a senior in 
education from Chicago, was on· 
hand for the fashion show. He said 
Bridal fatravagan1.a '98 was only 
a preview of wedding festivities he 
is looking forward to this year. 
"My best friend's getting mar-
'ried in March, and my parents are 
celebrating their 25th anniversary 
in December," he said. "I think this 
event was nice for me to come to." 
l'Horos BT !usnN JoNcs/Il,ily Ei.1'l'tian 
MODELl,..G: Models Rochelle Berry (left), Lisa Dillman and Lacey Aga.ns (right) model a line of 
wedding wear during lhe Bri~ol Extravaganza Sunday in the Student Center. · ' 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
S
- ~ ~ TheStudentHealthPrograms: 
~ ~- U including Administration! . _ _ ~ £ Office, Counseling Center,• 
~ /.u.W.· ~ Health Service Clinic,: 
Immunization Office,! 
Insurance Office, Pharmacy, Student Emergency: 
Dental Service, and the Wellness Centerwill be• 
closed Wednesday, February 4, 1998 from 8:00: 
a.m. - 10:30 a.m. If you have an urgent medical: 
need, please contact one of the following: : 
Carbondale Clinic • 
Urgent Care Center ! · 
2601 West Main ! . 
· 649-5361 ! 
Memorial Hospital. of Carbondale 
· Emergency Room · · 
· 404 West Main· 
549.0721 · 





Brad Gesell and 
·Allison Austin, 
both of Morion, 
don wedding 
apparel from 
Joyce's Bridal al 
the Bridal 
Extravaganza al 
the Student Center . 
SIU Korean Student Association 
www.siu.edu/-ksa 
Scholatship 
()· .t---~~o uppor ~-Ulll,il9S 
· for 
Korean Students 




Tel. (618) 457-7404 
: (618) 15~9-_05_98 
(618) 529-7481 
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Writer for High Times seeks Democl'atic nomination 
POLITICS: Gaskin will 
challenge Gore, with a lit-
tle help from his friends. 
DANA 0UBRIWNY 
'DAILY EoYrTl!,N REroRTER 
In a world of day•to-day fann 
life, collective money, a pure con-
stitution. legalized industrial hemp 
and marijuana, High limes maga-
zine writer Steve Gaskin would be 
president. 
Speaking of his life story and 
his future campaign plans, Gaskin 
lit names of inspiration in all who 
attended his speech Thursday in 
the Student Center. 
Wearing worn blue jeans and 
streamers of tie-died colors da1o-
gling from his gray braid, Gaskin 
spoke about his injection into the 
hippie culture and the beginning of 
his political career to an intent 
audience of about 60. 
Gas!:in began his trip in 1970 
with 25 busloads of hippie follow-
ers, traveling across the country 
from San Francisco to Summer-
town, Tenn. 
The result was The Farm, a 
commune of 1,500 people on 
1,000 acres of soil and c,ak trees. 
The residents re-popularized nat-
ural childbirth, home marriages 
and living off the land with a sense 
of sharing rather than capitalizing. 
Currently, The Fann has a pop-
ulation of about 300 and is a small 
village with roaJs, water systems, 
housing, schools and health-care. 
facilities. 
Gaskin's involvement with pol-
itics began after spending time in 
jail following his :irrest for 1,200 
marijuana plants on The Fann. 
"The local sheriff, a friend, 
came to The Fann to arrest four of 
us for ihe plants, which was con-
stitutional," he said. "When we 
saw he had a gun, questions erupt• 
ed. Why would he need a gun for a 
bunch of hippies? His response? 
He was afraid of the rattle snakes." 
Local go,·ernment never 
seemed to block the path of Steven 
Gaskin, even when a young Al 
Gore visited with The Farm as a 
reporter. And while Vice Pres.ident 
Gore moves up the political ladder, 
Ga.~kin plans to be right by his side 
with the help of his High limes 
co-writers and friends. · 
"I'm going to challenge Al 
Gore for the Democratic nomina-
tion for the president," he saiJ. "( 
don't really think that I'll win, but 
at lea.~t I'll be able to put the issues ' 
on the table. I would like to com-
pare myself to Ross Perot or Jesse 
Jackson." 
Working for High limes maga-. 
zine, Gaskin is assured that other 
writers . across the· country will 
include him on the ballot. 
"With a sense <If humor, friends 
and the hippies, it should be fun," 
he said. 
With determination and an 
almost euphoric nature, Gaskin 
verbalized his solutions for an 
America he believ~ is. turning into 
a police state. TI1e two most con-
troversial issues in Gaskin's plan 
are to legalize industrial hemp and 
marijuana. 
Many fear the legalization of 
hemp because it-is a first cousin of 
the marijuana plant. Nevertheless, 
hemp is an age-old material that 
has been used by the Chinese, . 
Greeks and Thomas Jefferson, 
who raised hemp on his Virginia 
farm and drafted the Declaration 
of Independence on hemp paper. 
Some also think, because of its 
relation to marijuana. that hemp 
can be smoked to get high. Gaskin 
threw his head back in laughter in 
response to this assumption. . 
"Do they honestly think that '!\'e 
would mix hash seeds that cost 
about $2 a pound, and pot seeds 
that average about $2 a piecer' he 
asked. ·1ne seeds would cross pol-
linate and ruin the pot." 
Gaskin also places decriminal-
ization of marijuana at the top of 
his political issues list. Paralleling 
the current standards and laws on 
alcohol, Gaskin believes responsi-
bility would be at the heart of mar-
ijuana use. 
"I have seen straight-A kids try 
pot and their lives are unaltered, ; 
but l have also seen kids try their 
first hit and never do homeworlc · 
again," Gaskin said. 
'The younger people, have to 
understand that m;.rijuana is the 
icing on the cake, not to be con-
fused.with the cake itself." 
~looking fo. r a_ . 
W Summer Job? 
r--------~, 
1 Summer 1 1 
r - -1 Job Fair! L -• 
I ,·. L---------~ . 
SullllllU rno9 1,u111 a 1o119· 111ay off, b:it It 111111 bl hers JOOAI 
Slop by Ballrooms A & 8 ct 1M StudcAI wtu aAd talk 1111111 
reacotloa protuslonols. It could hllff a lllOjor lmpoct o~ yow lvtvrcll 
JIISIIH JoNES/L"iJy q;)Tlian 
REA1EMBERING: Steven Gaskin spoke about the way of life on The Fann Thursday night at the 
Student Center. Gaskin the author of •cannabis Spirifuolify" and •Haight-Ashbury Floshbocks" went 
info details of the variety of people and events that hove crossed his pol~ since the 1960s •. 
P-~--~1t1Jb~ .. ~Tf. ~~-)?~---,~1_1 · ef,._c~_{L_). - ?o_ .... , ~;c.1rr1e~1d q:rn ~Ml""a,,. "t:,Jt'I ~~ .. _...rt.,,' I ~Rl'\l.,.'t ,.,1/'1,,.., '· I l.''! *' \ ·,,.,;; 
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All You Can Eat Buffet & Salad Bar · · 
Featuring: Hang Kong Sc)u Chicken, Beef Broccoli, Stsamt O.ickcn, 
Su'tct & Sour Chkkcn, Shrimp Egg Foo Young, Crab Rangoon 
Egg Rolls, Lo Mtin, & Miu:h Mord 
Lunch-$4.25, Dlnner-$5.60 
. F r I • & S a t • D I n n e r • . $' 7 • 2 5 
[_or more in£.1rmation, call: 549-0908 718 S. Illinou Ave. (nat to 71~ 
Amlstad (A) 
5:00 8:15 
Wag the Dog (A) 
4:40 7:40 10:00 
Good WIii Hunting (A) 
4:00 7:10 9:50 
Deep Rising (A) 
4:50 7:20 9:55 
Spice World (PG) 
4:30 6:45 9:00 
Hard Rain (A) · 
5:15 7:30 9:40 
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Signal- generator at f c1ult fof ijnc~rr~ct dod<s 
· TIME:·Haywirc clocks. 
may cost University a . 
pretty ,enny'. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE PoUTICS EorroR 
Tame flies in Linda Sagrcstano's 
psychology class. 
Sagrestano, an i15Sistant profes-
sor in psychology, said the clocks in 
her lecture hall have her doing dou-
ble-takes since the start of the 
semester. 
After a glance nl one of those 
clocks she may di5'over that her 
one hour-classes span three hours 
or more. Sometimes Sagrestano is 
able to watch hc:irs pass in 30 sec-
. onds or less. . 
"I was a little t.iken aback the 
first time I saw the hands spinning 
.around," Sagrcstano said. · 
It appears that time is on the stu-
dents' side. Watching'thc clocks of 
SIUC ;an be a nauseating experi-
ence for even the most ardent time 
keepers. 
The hands of time on the cam-
pus-wide clock system have beer: 
spinning and disi::Jaying incorrect 
times on several occasions . this 
semester because· the machine that 
sends the correct time to each clock 
has been malfunctioning. 
The problem lies within the sig-
nal generator in the Physical Plant 
, that 1•sually sends the correct time 
to each clock on campus. Normally, 
the ,ii;nal generator corrects each 
clock's time to the second on the 
hou;. 
But lately. the generator has sent 
incorrect signals, which cause the 
clocks to spin until the hands reach 
the incorrect time specified by the 
signal. However, the system often 
corrects itself within the nert hour. 
Scott Pike, building mainte-
nance superintendent at the 
Physical Plant, said that this is not 
the first time the school clocks have 
gone haywire. 
"It's a pretty old system, and 
there have been problems before," 
he said. "Once, they had to I.Ike the 
whole thing out and replace the 
bearings." . · 
Pike said parts have · beer, 
ordered for the generator, but ii is 
uncertain how soon it can be fixed, 
or what the price tag for parts will 
1:-:. 
"It t.ikcs some time to acquire 
parts for it because of its age, and 
more parts might have to be 
ordered," he said. 
While the clocks have not 
caused major problems, Sagrestano 
said students who do not carry their 
own timepieces might h.we a tough 
time during a test. 
"When ,i profcSS<': is gi•:ing ::.r 
exam, the process really depenw 
on the clock," she said. "Both stu-
dents and instructors arc watching 
closely." 
World leaders call for·worldwide nuclear weapons ban 
\VASHiNITTON PoST 
WASHINGTON - More than 100 
former or current heads of state and 
civilian leaders from around the 
world, including ·ex-presidents 
Jimmy Carter :md Mikhail 
Gorltachev, have signed a slatement 
that calls for removing nucle.ir 
weapons from alert status and other 
measures aimed at the eventual 
elimination of atomic arsenals. 
The statement, scheduled for 
release Monday, echoes a similar 
appeal by 60 generals and admirals 
in late 1996. II reflects mounting 
support for the · cause of nuclear 
· abolition among those who have 
had direct responsibility for atomic 
weapons programs. 
''The world is not condemned to 
live forever with threats of nucle.ir 
conflict, or the anxious fragile 
peace imposed by nuclear deter-
rence," the document says, accord-
ing to a copy made a,·ailable in 
advance. "Such threats arc intolera-
ble and such a peace unworthy. The 
sheer destructiveness of nuclear 
weapons invokes a moral impera-
tive for their'elimination." 
Endorsing :he message arc 117 
prpminent individuals from 46 
the Big One 
Large Deep Pan or Thin 
Crust pizza w/one topping 
f(.3-20 oz. bottles of Pepsi 
$ " 2_5 Real Meal Deal 8 f- Medium Deep Pan or 
,I ') Thin Crust pizza w/one 
topping & 2-20 oz . 
. bottles of Pepsi 
nations; including 47 pa.\t or pre.-
sent presidents and prime ministers. 
. Among them, in addition to Carter 
and Gorbachev, arc former Gerrr.an 
chancellor Helmut Schmidt, former 
French _prime minister Michel 
Rocard, former British prime min-
ister Lord James Callaghan, former 
Canadian prime minister Pierre 
Trudeau and former South African 
president F.W. DeKlerk. 
To hasten the disappearance of 
nuclear weapons, the signatorie~ 
advocate placing all atomic wa.·• 
heads in storage · away from 
launchers, halting production of 
fissile · m'aterial~ for nuclear 
weapons and initiating U.S.-
Russian tali<s. immediately to 
achieve deeper reiiuctions in arse-
nals despite the ongoing Russian 
delay in ratifying START II, which 
would reduce the number of strate- · 
gic warheads. 
They also urge serious consid-
eration be given lo repatriating 
nuclear weapons deployed abroad, 
adopting a policy of "no first use" 
of atomic weapons and banning 
production_ and . possession of 
long-rang.: ballistic missiles. 
Accompanying release of the 
statement here, · retired Gen. 
Gcor~e Lee Butler. who com-
manded U.S. nuclear forces from 
1991 to 1994, plans to deliver a. 
speech at the National Press Club 
denouncing the concept of nuclear 
detrrrence that underpinned ·u.s. 
strategic thinking in the Cold War 
and that remains part of the offi-
cial rationale for retaining thou-
sands of atomic weapons today. 
The speech goes further than the 
one Butler delivered in December 
1996, when he stunned the nation-
. al security community by joining 
the nuclear abolition movement 
after a 37-year military career dur-
ing which he helped draft U.s: 
nuclear war plans. 
BLACK HISTORY MON.fH 1998 
KEYNOTE-ADDRESS 
DR. ELIZABETH .LEWIN 
· . · Superintendent . 
~arbondale Grade Schools 
• 
11Schools: 
Society's SHver Lining?" 
Tuesd~y, februm-y.3, 8:06 p.in. 
Student Center Auditorium 
, ~eceptlon immediately follmvi~g 
· Open to the public 
News --
Talks provide only mi11111lal progress 
WASHINGTON POST 
JERUSALEM - Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albrighi voiced 
frustration ,Sunday with the 
months-long stalemate in Middle 
East peace negotiations, admiuing 
that her latest talks with Israeli and 
Palestinian leaders had produced 
oniy "minimal progress" toward 
bridging the gaps. 
Aforight. who stopped here as 
part of a diplomatic tour to rally 
surpott for a tough U.S. response 
to Iraq, said Israel an,t the 
Palestinians did agree to send 
envoys to Washington for more 
talks on ways 10 break their dead-
lock in peacemaking. 
But she did not hide her irritation 
with the unwillingness of Israeli 
GtANT C1rv 
continued from page I 
Medical Center in Cape 
Girarde:m, Mo. She remains there 
in the intensive care unit, hospital 
officials said. 
"We're very optimistic for 
her," Reichert said. "We're very 
thankful that things have gone the 
way that they have:· 
Reichert said Leah is breathing 
5CHMIDr 
continued from r:ige I 
elected, r-uaranteeing a woman's 
right to choose. , , . · 
"II is the woman herself. not any 
go\'emment, that must make the 
choice for her," Schmidt said. 
"Illinois want~ a go\'emment·.who 
suppom the right of choice. and I 
will sign legislation to support that 
right." 
Schmidt also has proposed 
numerous initiatives to improve 
education and funding foreducatimi 
in Illinois. 
In January, Schmidt proposed 
the CLIMB Scholarship Plan that 
guarantee~ full tuition at any Illinois 
public college. uni\'ersity or com-
GROUNDHOG 
· continued from page 3 
Prime Minister Benjamin rnediation liy Albright. and, two 
Netanyahu and Palestinian weeks ago, by President .Clinton, · 
Authority President Ya.-;ser Arafat who met scpa.r:itely with 
to take what she called the "hard Netanyahu and Arafat at the White 
decisions" necessary to achieve a House. U.S. officials have warned 
breakthrough. that the continued stalemate 
"We have been stalled at this increases the risk of violence in the 
point in the peace process, negoti- ' volatile region and could raise the 
ating the same issues. for a long· specter of a total breakdown.in the 
time - fra~k!y. far too long," peace process. 
Albright Mid ;J Jerusalem news Albright chilrnctcrized her own 
conference before flying to Kuwait . discussions with the two men - a 
for discu~ions on the crisis with 4-hour meeting late Saturday with · 
Iraq. "It is no longer enough to Netanyahu and two hours with 
simply talk about wanting pcllce. It· . Arafat on Sunday - as an attempt 
is timl" to make the difficult deci- to follow up on their talks with 
sions and exercise the leadership Clinton, as well as a chance to brief 
necessary to achieve it." . them on the growing crisis with 
The United States is trying to lra4, which is resisting U.N. 
inject new life into the foundering efforts ·to search for and destroy 
~ace process through intensifi~ Iraqi weapons of mass destruction. 
on her own and able to respond t,:i · 
doctor's commands. She also said 
doctors do not anticipate any long-
term loss of senses or paralysis. 
Reichert-· said the doctors 
expect Leah will n:ed therapy and 
she may be somewhat dyslexic 
because of the head injury. That is 
normal for the type of injury sus• 
tained. 
Leah is not described as being 
in a coma, but her mother said that 
she is "more or less just sleeping." 
She said. the doctors said this is 
also common with head injuries. 
· Reic:hert said that Li:ah was 
very healthy, which may be why 
she is doing so well. She worked 
out at the Recreation Center and 
worked :.t the Recreation Center 
Friday nights helping with chil-
dren•~ arts and crafts. 
"We're very grateful for all the 
help [Leah] has gouen, the care 
she's receiving now and the quick 
response," Reichert said. 
munity college for any student who year and then S160 million by the 
cams a cumulati\'c B a\'er.igc fourth year. He said they ha\'c taken 
throughout high school. To'mainiain a conservative projection of the 
the full scholarship. college students growth of slate revenue and based 
must mainiain a B :iver.ige. The the plan· on that. Schmidt said he 
college-:evel lllinois merit based also plans to slow growth of spend-
scholarship plan is based on a simi- ing in other areas .. 
tar plan used in Georgia. called the Schmidt has also proposed 
Hope Scholarship Plan." appropriations to incrc~ educa-
Schmidt's opponents have lion funding al e\·ery level. He also·. 
expressed doubt over the feasibili- , proposed a S350 million technolo-
ty and affordability of such a plan'. · gy grant program that will auempt · 
"We can afford this plan; it is to bring Illinois' schools up to sian: 
not just some pie in the sky idea," dard in the nation. Illinois is 47th in• 
Schmidt said. "Besides. this will· · the nation in Internet availability 
send a simple message to students am! is 44th in the nation in student-
that if you work hard and study . lo-computer ratio. 
hard we will reward.you." . "fhis is investing in the future 
Schmidt .said based on the of the work force," Schmidt said. 
Georgia model, they believe this "We can afford to do this if we· 
plan will cost S40 million the first m~e i! first priority." 
The club continued the Feb. 2 . But, there are still those who still · 
tradition, naming · the day · believe in the predictions of the 
"Groundhog Day." The weather- groundhog. 
predicting groundhog was named Mary Kaufman.junior in zoolo-
therc would be six more weeks of "Punxsutawney Phil" after the gy from Dongola. said she follows · 
winter, and if there were clouds town. · Phil's appearance e\'ery year and 
there will be an early ~pring. The town of Punx~uiawney. Pa.. believes he will sec no shadow. 
Germans picked up the tradition would be unknown if it was not for "You'd like to think that if there 
and concluded that, if on Punxsulawney Phil and the celebra- is· not sun~hinc on that day that 
Candlemas Day there was sun. a .. lion in his honor. there would be less winter," she , 
hedgehog would see its shadow, Phil has seen his shadow 88 said. 
'making a new tr.idition. • times since 1887 and has seen no . "Based on the weather that we • 
When the Germans came to shadow 13 times. have had.this week, I think that it 
America. they brought the legend of Horsley said the prediction of the will be an early spring." . · 
the weather predicting hedgehog groundhog are not of any use lo the · Horsley said.he will cominuc 10 . 
with them. Because no hedgehogs actual weather forcc.1.St. rely on what the National Weather 
existed in America. Genr.ans found •·11 is not relc\'ant 10 real usc," he service has to ~y ab->ut upcoming 
groundhogs would !;ulike. said. "If the groundhog was able to weather. · 
In the summer of 1&87, Clymer predict the weather better than the . "It's illogical 10 make such a 
H. Frea~. imd a group of his friends. National Weather Ser,,ice, then why large prediction from such a small 
were out hunting groundhogs and is there still a weather service? area," he i:aid. "In any spot. anyone • 
drinking. fospired by the fellowship "The National Weather Service can look up and make a long•_term · 
-or possibly the b:er- Frr:is and is 84 percent accural-: and the prediction, but you need 10 look at 
his friends ~:arted the ·groundhog is 22 percent accurate, the whole hemisphere to·make an 
"Punxsutawney Groundhog Club," which is really less than guessing." a";;rate prediction." 
-~-------------}-• . ,- . Fresh Foods ·a I 
: . ;: ~ • · Qaafitg fro. its & vegeta.ifes . ~ : 
1 · - at tfte /owe.st prices 1 
t• lceburg Lettuce .. : ........ ~ ... 69¢/head. •Green Cabbage .................... 19¢/lb, I 
fTomat~s ........ :: ............ : ... ,69¢/lb. •Cucum~r & Green Pepper ... 33¢ ea. I 
•Broccoli .......................... 79t/bu:lch oCanfomia Navel Orange.IO for $1.00 
I Expiration o~te : 02/07 /98 . . ·. I 
I COMPARE and SAVE your money!! I 
I 100 z.1~:i~~~~:i:,;.~~·,:~0:r -E~:~~ :•~~0adf ~o0o•1!:134 ·? ----~--~--------~---
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-Ethnic -·clean·sing· 
now done by 
legal· ;peans .. 
WASIIINGTON Posr 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - Several times a 
month, Borislav and Dusanka Birg walk past their 
apartment in this city and sadly shake their heads. 
Having fled on the eve of war in 1992 with just one 
piece of luggage between them, they have been trying • 
to reclaim their home for more than two years. 
· Of Croat and Serb descent in a city that is now 87 
percent Muslim, the Birgs have run into a mass of red 
tape and not-so-subtle discrimination from local 
authorities. Their application to reclaim their home 
was refused, their appeal was ignored, and when they 
· tried to occupy their apartment anyway, soldiers 
briefly choked Dusanka Birg and then ejected the cou-
ple. _ 
The compact two-bedroom unit is the only vacant 
one of 12 in a refurbishrd building. Its dark windows 
and decrepit interior, foreign officials here say, are a 
symbol of the Bosnian government's failure to imple-
ment repeated pledges to foster the rebinh of a multi-
ethnic society. As one U.N. official who has been 
pressing for action assened, the city is tough on 
Dusanka "because she is a Serb .•. Its goal is to keep 
them from coming back." 
An examination of the Birg case and many similar 
ones suggests that, by \1ide consent, ethnic-cleansing 
in this country continues - except that it is now 
accomplished by legal means instead of armed con-
flict. After the war ended in 199S, the t_wo newly estab-
lished political entities in Bosnia - the Serb Republic 
and the Muslim-Croat federatio - each enacted laws 
and regulations meant to freeze communal concentra-
tions and obstruct the return of minority refugees to 
_their prewar homes. 
The effort has been largely successful. Less than 9 
percent of the 400,000 refugees who have returned to 
their homes since 199S are minorities in their immedi-
ate communities. As a'result, postwar migration pat-
terns have mostly reinforced the war's impact. compli-
cating thl' West's aim of turning back the -:lock to pre-
war inlegration. 
Cums K. BIAS!/D.lily Ei.il'tian 
· GO SAiUKIS! The Saluki c~eerleoders kick up their heeis, cheering on the men's ba.sketball teom, dur· 
ing a _timeout in the first half of the Saturday basketball game at SIU Arena. 
Foreign frustration with these ob~tacles _has _reached 
a boiling point. At the urging of the Clint.or. adrninis-
tracion and wit~ the support of the international com-
munity's High Representative in Bosnia, a one-day 
conference will be convened here Tuesday to spotlight 
the failure of the Bosnian government to· allow -
much less promote_; minority resettlement. 
The r.onferecs will set a series of short deadlines for 
the government to adopt new laws, resolve dozens of 
housing disputes and permit thousands of minority 
811 S. ILLINOIS AVE 
529-5679 
6kd ~.,.,.. S4 Snotu 
'7•te.ttd Aeuu 
PEACE CORPS .,.Sl~ 
INFORMATIONSESSION ~i-
lnformation Session J~j 
Wed~esday, February 4 -\-- fit., · ··. '.:: _ ···-'. 
Sangamon Roo_ m - ~ 1~,.: ~1~-.. "'\.,,~. ·- 1i' 
7:00 - 9:00 p.iTI. _ ·~;t_< .. ~~--'.'\ 
Information Tables a ;~~t ,,i_:B __ ;-; ~ §.\~,:.~/t<;:.r""' 
Tuesday and Wednes'day · ---~ ,,re- ,~~1.~ 
February 3 and 4 _ ,t:~· ~"1•~ \: 
· Hall of Fame Student Center ~~~ ... -~ ~-\.\i 
3 00 . ,:I 11 11' 'fl_ ' -,, 10:00 a.m: - : _ p.rn. _. Y1 f': . 
,, . -~ 
· refugees to return to Sarajevo. · · 
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U.S. still seeking diplomatic solution in-Iraq · 
Los ANoaES TIMFS 
KUWAIT CITY. Kuwait - As the 
Clinton mlministration nears the 
moment of decision on Iraq. the 
U.S. game plan now calls for taking 
substantial military action, even at 
the cost of some diplomatic set-
back.~ amt limited American casual-
ties, in order to reassert U.N. author-
ity, destroy key military props sup- . 
porting Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein and affirm principles for 
the post-Cold War world. 
The United Sl.ltes ha.~ not yet 
given up on diplomacy. Stx:retary of 
State Madeleine Albright told 
Palestinian Authority President 
Ya_,;scr Arafat on Sunday during the 
fifth stop of her European and 
Midea.~t tour. Senior U.S. officials 
still think there is a chance Hus.<.cin 
may cave at the last minute. as he 
did in No\'ember on the issue of 
allowing U.S. weapons inspectors 
FITZGERALD 
continued from page I 
in Iraq to carry out their work. cm Iraq to prevent Iraqi flights over 
But the . administration now the entire counU)'. · 
thinks. the Iraqi leader intends to Although final decisions depend 
provoke repeated crises that at some on events over the next few weeks, 
· point will force Washington to the United States· may press · to 
unleash the \'ast air power as.<.cm- "reconstitute'.~ the U.N. weapons 
bled iff the Persian Gulf region, inspection team to make it more 
senior U.S. officials say. effective a.~ it searches for weapons · 
lf\Vashington does not respond, of mass destruction in"lraq, U.S. 
the U.N. Security Council and U.N., envoys are telling Security Co_uncil 
weapons inspectors will become "a · members. 
joke" and the credibility of the The measures are designed to 
. world's lone superpower will be deal with the immediate problem by· 
"l;,ughed at," r,mking U.S. officials · forcir.g Hussein to comply with 
are telling allies and members of the U.N. resolutions, which compel 
Security Cov.ncil. Iraq lo destroy its weapons of mass 
If Husseirr does not back down. destruction. and by adding steps that 
U.S. strategy is not only to target would help prevent future viola-
key military sites. but also to put in lion.<;, the sources said. A punitive 
place a post-strike program that strike on Iraq. - focusing on 
would strengthen and potentially RcpubHcan Guard units, defens.-: 
broaden the U.N. mandate inside ministry sites and secret facilities 
Iraq. In addition. it likely would making or hiding banned weapons 
expand the two U.N.-imposcd "no- - would not stop until Hussein . 
fly" zones over northern and south- agreed to comply .. 




Your Campus Shipping Center 
. . Japan UPS/Yamato 
-llfll.1-t,~~ill s. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
UPS, Airbourne, Fed Ex. DHL, EMS, Priority Mall, 
. Special Book Rate. Stamps, Boxes, racking Supplies, 
Hallmark Cards. fax, Scenic Postcards · 
Private ~ Packing Service 
Mailboxes ~ (No ·charge for labor) 
702 s. Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore 
(618) 549 • 1300 
Open M-F 8:30•5:30· 
9 
polls. He's spent S3 million on tclc- drawing the battle lines on tall 
vision a<h-ertising anJ to no avail. . reform and forcing Democrats and 
He's ·cresperate. And he's trying to "liberal Republicans" such as 
jumpstart his campaign by distort- Didrickson to "go on the defcn-
~-es as the primary issue of the cam- ing Loleta Didrickson's record." sive." 
paign _ tax refomi. Instead of out- Marshall also hammered "We intend to go on the offen-
E!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
Cont~~t ·Lenses? 
lining any specific proposals. how- Fitzgerald for his vagueness on tax sive and to make the Democrats 
e\'er, he repeatedly attacked his issues and the gross amount of account. for the havoc · they're 
opponent Loleta Didrickson, calling money tho lm·emess. senator has wreaking on families in this coun-
her "a liberal Republican" who "is pumped into his campaign. try," he said. ")four party nominates 
"I would challenge Peter someone who's more liberal than Or. Umana of The Marion Eye Centers is 
just like Carol Moseley-Braun <the Fitzgerald to step up to the plate and Quo! l\losclcy-Braun on taxes than · 
incumbent Democratic senator) on say what he actually stands for on I think we will lose to Carol now offering the most advanced refractive 
ta.,;es and spending."' tax reform," he said. "Voters reject . Moseley-Braun in the November laser vision correction for nearsightedness 
When asked if Braun's pro-pro- the not1·on that a Senate scat can be general election.·• , • . d • t· · • S h Ill" · W · · " d 1· an ast1gma ism m out. em mo1s. e are gress1\·e tax stance m ,act rama 1- bought." Apart from tax reform, 
cally differs from Didrickson's pro- Despite Fitzgerald's attacks on Fitzgerald would push forthe'elim- . conducting Free Seminars: Carbondale 
flat tax platform. Fitzgerald Didrickson, both candidates have ination of certain federal agencies office Thursday, 2-5-98, Harrisburg office 
responded, "Sure those are differ- called for a one rate flat ia.,; io including the National Endowment 
ent, e\·er/ Republican supports a replace the current progressive of the Arts and the Commerce Wednesday, 2-11-98, Marion office Tuesday, 
flatter, fairer tax - but, she"s been income tax system. which they say • Department. He also would use any 2-: 17-98, Mt Vernon_ office Wednesday, 2-25-
all o\·er the board on that Lolet.1 has is unfair and cumbersome. proiected budget surplus for debt 8 All • "II b • 6 30 
• nothing in herreconl to demonstrate Howe\'er, neither candidate. has reti':cment and tax relief, each initia- 9 • seminars WI egm at : pm. 
that she haseverhadacommitrnent . de.tailed' any specific structural ·_t~'!'e;gi,°fen -an equal amount of : : Or. Umana recently had LASIK 
IO lower taxes." reforms, including a specific rate. In•' money.· ;, • . ···00· ·. -~~·-= :. surgery on both of his eyes and.will be shar-
Fitzgerald lashed out at fact. Didrickson has said.she refuses . To repair Medicare, the - · § · · ·ing his ex·p· erience from this procedure. 
Didrickson further. contending the • to do so. Inverness senator would model the § 
· state romptroller from Aossmoor "You can't corner me into doing program on the health insurance § Space is limited to !he first 30 people who 
vr•.:d :'or95 tax increases during her 'that," she said at a campaign' stop in : plan. for federal government § respond. Refreshments will be served. Bring 
stir.I in· the General Assembly - · Carbondale. Instead, Didrickson employees. which gives each work- · § 
almost exactly the same number as would like to see a national debate er a 1.-ertain amount of money to = your spouse· or a friend. 
her colleague Braun h· J supported. on . the· issue followed by intense buy a private heahh insurance poli- § ~ Please call 1-800-344-7058 
Incidentally, the Didrickson analysis in Congress. cy. § ~i~~~~ I 
camp is not balking under the With both proposals obscured in. _ Fitzgerald would st.1bilize Six:ial § to reserve your p ace · 
charg~. Ed Marshall. press sccre- rhetoric,itisdifficuhforeithcrcan- Security by l.lking the endangered § '#e- ,ti' Marlon Eye· {}_enters 
tary for Didrickson, wasted no time didatc to emerge as the visionary tax . · p.-ogram off budget and investing . § -=:--
, in critici1ing Fitzgerald's tactics, reformer. But; to this point many trusl fund surpluses in higher yield § 
calling them desperate attempts to . voters have sided with Didrickson, . securities. He opposes the privatiza- = · -
di~tinguish himself in a race he is as evidenced by her early lead in the tion of the program and would boost :illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllr. 
destined to lose. ·polls. minimum age requirements to 
"There's not a penny's worth of Fitzgerald says he can secure the accommodate the influx of retirees. 
tmth to what Peter Fitzgerald says," Republican nomination nnd beat 'This is a sacred trust amt we 
Marshall said. "He's down in the Braun in November by clearly need to protect it," he said. 
~te!r:i.c.a..JD..· -. 
~<e.d. ~r<>ss 
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~.:','sd:r.s'too~:O;r~·~/~ L:S~iE ~i~~~ ' f howl 517-3 ·3116 ext. 421. ca!l 517•324·3111 e,j N57A23. 1· For~~~lorma!ion can 
!~~21o,.d.buy,#25 Reec!StetionMHP, WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 ~::.~~~~~~~t. OISASlED WO~ needs female 5tuclent9a~2fl'i".::l!~:.1~061 
lxl furn h shed· vancecl riders pary-time lo train )'0!1"11 attenclan!, musl live III Carbonclolo & , 
Tired of roommate haules 
or llvlng In a dump? 
A SEDROOM 2 slo,y hou,e, A bbch 1o 549-5596.'d;:. i!s1prn ~'. horse,. Al,a need eiq,, !"'P"id volun- • ;hava;;;Jphan;;;~••=ca!l=5d~9-~.43""20=. ==...l.-----------....;.---, 
-SIU, w/cl hookup, $500, Avoiloble l2><65, 2 BDRM, Gas heal, ,hod, teer> lo ""era"' 1roined Iiams. Op· 
now,coll687·2.d75. $VS/ma, woter, 1rosh & lawn can, :'~"a;,.~~~j~~~~ 
Get on lntt Rentol Usl fur 98-991 
Effie $320, util ind 
2 Sdrm $.450, w/ mo,1 u~I 
IA' wide 2 bdrm, $350/mc, 
semes!e,-or 9 ~- ,man pol> 
Ol!ice hou8Jf t ~ay-Friclay 
529•2954 or 549•0895 
E-111t1il anWmidwtsl.ntl 
NICE 2·3 SORM, furn, hordwoocl, o/c, 
304 W Sycamore, $300/mo, ovoil 
r,:,w, 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
CDAI.E, Lorge 1-2 bed1001n(,J, 9=1 
10<:olion, $350-450/mo. Winter 
Spedal, $100 off Isl men!hs rent. 
Call A57-5631 or .!57·2212. 
SPACIOUS FURN APTS, m9rnl 
on premises, Uncoln Village Ap!>, 
5.49-6990. 
MURPHYSCORO LG 2 BDRM, 2 story 
opt/hou,e, on rive, $250, avail now, 
687-2.475. 
1 BDRM, wo!er, lro,h, & cppl ind, 
$180/mo + clop, CcrteM11e & quiet 
area, ova~ now, 618·985-3.421. 
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
miC"OWaVe, dose lo ,comp~, no pets~ 
swimming & fi,hing, 457·5700. 
BRAND NEW luxu,y apt> 2 bdrm, 
1½ balh, fireplace, patio, no pcb, 
profeuional, pn,lerred. 549-5596. 
GEORGETOWN 
TRAILS WIST 
l.ovdy, newer fum/unlum for 2,3,-4. 
Corne by Di,ploy Mon-Sat 10-5:30, 
, {1000 E Grancl/Le-.vis ln) 529-2187 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS, newly re-
• moclelecl, near SIU carnpu,, · ·· · 
$250/ma, mB29-2241. · 
CDole area, extra nice, •pa• 
clou•, 1 bdrm furn apt, only 
$200/mo, ind wote, /l, lrci,h, 
aYOilJan 1, no pol>, con 684-dl,45 
or68.d-6862. 
I & 2 BDlii,\ APARTMENTS 
Avail May & A,,g, some with c/ c. & w/ 
d, some no!, 1 yr lecne, quiet 
areas, a:iB549-00o1. 
QUIET COUNTRY SETTING, spacious 
one bed1001n a;,artmen!, free woter, 
=ilable rcw, 529·3289. 
TOWNHOUSES I 
306 W. College, 3 lxlrms, furn/ 
unfum, c/a, May & Aug loose,, 
Cc,ll 549·4808. {10-6 prn). · 
NICE, 2 lxlrm, unfurn, a/c. family type 
·neighborhoocl, no pols, now ta 8-98, 
$.!00-$.455/ma, 529·2535. 
I[ · o~p1e~£I 
2BDRMinCclale,a/c,w/d,newpoinl 
& mrpel, $400/ m:>, no pc(s, 605 A 
Eastgate, Bl 2·M2-6002. 
BR!CKENlllDGE APTS 2 bdrm, 
vnfum, no pol>; disploy .!: mne s of 
Arena on 51, 457-4387 457-7870. 
NOW RENTING for o,mmer & fall, 
:;,,;. =~'~{;,ai:,,:xr. 
ceiling fan, polio, $.d75•525, 893· 




NICE 2 or 3 bdnn. furn, carpel, o/c,, ind;nope1>,c:c:1_549•2401. dcl ll62901-6BB7 
·t:fJ~fai':•.m~1m~spring NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, mrpe!, furn, a/e, A~N NEEDS~ in oD areas, no 
2 DDRM + study, ·quiet, a/c, 
w/cJ, available aow, call 
S49-00B1. 
~i;'j~~ Route, no pol>. 549• quotas, no shipping I.es, call 
I •800-898-~866. 
IN'TERNAllONAl SlUDENTS: A rt>0m 
in American home & a 2 bclrm home, 
12 min lo lown,549·1615. 
Prof & Grod Students lo rent 3 lxlrm 
houses. Remodeling worl.-auislance 
lowers renl. Guiel neighbarhoocl, peb 
alk,-1, ale. Call 457•7649. 
FURN 1 &2BDRMsiuclentrentalbylke 
Honda, $19:S/ma, gas, waler & 1ro,h 
ind, nope!>; 1·800-293·.d.!07. 
NICE .1 & 2 bdrm, gos or an 
electric, on SIU bu, route, 
,ony no pets, 549-8000. 
AMOSILE HOME for you. 3 bdrm, two 
ball,, clecb, 16xSO, $600. Al,a two 
lxlrm, pol> a!lowecl, $250 & $350. 
diucl', Rental, 529·.d.d.d.d. · NIC:E TWO DDRM, furn, o:,rpe!ed, 
ale. w/d ind, oeor SIU, nke yard, NICE 2 BDRM, furnished or 
$500/ma, mU 457-4422. unfumi,hecl, lease lo 5/31/98, Goss 
3 BDRM, behind Rec Center, w/d, new Propcr1y Manog.menl 529-2620. 
ecrpet & cerom;c tile, $575/mo, no COMI! L'IW WITH US, 2 lxlrm, 
pet>, 5J9·165J ct 457-4405. air, quiel !oat.ion, $125-$350/rno, 
GET ONE OF the bast houses 529·2.432 or 684·2663. 
~:'. ~;i~ioo:-r~ bd':::''sts~: ~ 12x 60, 3 BDRM, newly remoldecl, 12 
bdrm ~900. effic apt $170, rncn! furn ~~:°.siso;~\;i:"::a=. 
529-4657, 5·10 pm. . & in,,h pidcup, phone 867-23.46 ahe:r 
NICI 2 BDRM, air, w/d, large 5. . 
mowed yard, q,ilet area, J & 2 SORM rnobi"le homes, ,eclucecl 
:;;~. now, $450, 457• j:.'~~ke~~~~":1.uttea,ton 
87 mdenh, lose 5-100 lbs, new 
rne!oboli,rn breoklhrcugh, RN aw, $35 
fee, In,., gift, 800-940-5377. 
aARTENDERS ~!er ""~e 1ema1 .. , 
young crowd; wiD lroin, Johnslon Oty, 
Sheila 618,982-9A(?2. 
START AT $8.00/hr, ofter 6 weeb 
$8.50/hr. House~ng; ol,a laolting 
lo, sluclenb ol horticuhure, mn,!rudion 
~. food/nutrition, lheater.>el 
designers. E-mail: RI.Dati'560ool.a,m. 
?.' ;ti ec:· 6~8~~ti.~ 
62901. . 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income· lo a>• 
semble produch al home. Info 1·50.!· 
6.46-1700DEPT. ll·A064· • •.· 
· CA>lv'_ STAFF Po,itionsl Ea,ter Seal, I 
Camp W~VRespite & Reaealion 
have summer po<i~!'"' available. Great • 
~-~ ~i6=~~.:::~! 1· :!hannon al [608)277•8288 or e-
mailwawbeel.Owi-easleneals.org. We _ 
wiU be an cnmpu, l;cb 2. .i 1 BDRM HOUSE, goad.lacolion, dose. • 1 BDRM Mobile Home,, $195/mo, 
1o SIU & man, aYOif irnrnecl, mR 529·. ....,ie,, in,,h ancl lawn core ind, no pol>, 
3561. I _54_9-_u_o_1. ________ ::--_ LET'S TALK about yau & SUC• 
NICI! COUNTRY SETTING, BEl·AJR MOSllE HOMES avail now, r~'°tr".,~i floor avm'i:s:tty~:: 
~r ~ f'f;.,f,~~:}J, rt:. ~52t-~~•;',s29~';-:!ie, ~ • Aworcl. •Trip,. {25,000 1"""1,le lsl 
freezer, deck. B-baU court, lg .hoclecl 1--:-c-:c:=-c-:-::-=--:-::---:--:c-= year.Callorwritefurinlorinmion:618· 
yd, 618-523·.US9. llVE IN AfFORDASlE style, Furn 1, 2 & 997-19:!8, AflAC PO Sox 335, John. 
Bonnie -Owen -
Property: Me111e11gemenl 
816 E. Main~ Carbondale 529-~054 
STUDEIU HOUSING 
lease, available fur Summer & FoJ 
~':" =;i.~~r=~= slon Gty, ll 62951. 
w/renl, laundromat on premises, fuU -:-••••••••C'P•'!'• .. •••••~~•••••••••Y• ..... •_••••c 
;, ~~;::?' ~!:~: t · · . C 6Codroocu 





207 w. Oak..511,505,503 s. /uh 
305 W College,501 S Hayes 
103 S forest 
3Dadrooms 
!b~i~fF~,~~.i'cis~ 
306 W. Colloge .•. 321 W. Walnut 
1, 2. J, .d, & 5 BDRM, house. & apts, 
aclclren is 711, 700, 707, /l, 705 5. 
Poplar, 529-529.d any tirne .. pcls OK 
:a~~~-~8{!{;;,tt~. :ur, 
w, ceiling fans, ava~ Jan, $600/ma, 
457•819.4, 529·2013 Chris ll. 
Porlc,616EP~457-6405.Rcxonne t C 
Mob~eHomePark2301 Slllinai,Ave, J C 
5-49-013. • t C 
Cvto,.Co.:,;y,&.Comfortablo . t C 
Fumi.hcd 2 bdrm rnobi1e nome,,in pri· 1 t C 
vale ancl wooded area of Murpt,yst:,o- , t "1t C 
ro, $235/ma, 687•2787. t ' C 
I[ s~m;:~~~! ~;reiJI i ~. ~. _rn>: : I 
~~~:~~':'AIL, : ~ C 
zonocl PA. pavocl parliing, $750/mc, t- Wh th · • • t • C 
457-a19A,529-2013diri,s. • e er you are·annmg o rmpress your c 
IL ~~:=~•-m~~ --~~.JI f love, or just letting them know you care, i 
HOMI! TYPISTS, PC users n~ecl. ! . tell them in twenty words l 
$45,000 ina,me potential. Call ,,- , 
1-000-513 . .43.43 Ext s-9so1. ! or less with a line in the 1 
EAllN • « 
Rai,e!Ti!0~!:,:~;~roup l, Daily Egyptian! •:: 
need, by spomoring a VISA IT 
Fundroiseron)'OUTmmpus.No Cost 15' $'6 00 
investment & -very litt'.e tirneneecled. t · . • C 
There'snoobliga!ion,sowhynotcoll $ ) C 
Cal1t~=~~95_ l (wifu,, artwork 7.00 c 
5!1l~V:i!:1!.'l2 _ if,. I------ ----'----- __ ___.;.___ · · 1,.:_il: each+ bonuse,, Ful~tirne, Part-time. • ~ 
M,,ke $800+ a week. guaronteecll 
free supplie,. For <le!ail., 
..,nc1~~~'ti~5\~21 l . ' 1, 
Las Angele,, CA 90025. » i 
~=~~ee. f~eg'! t 1------- ------ ------ - C 
w/ 6 sem hninehilcll>evelq,mentre- I- L-------------------------.C...-,-J · C 
quired. Pka,ecoll529·1551. t t 
S1500weeldypotentiol mcitngaurcir- t C 
culars. Free infurmaoon Call · ! b C al,.. : ..0... · . ! 
.410-783-8273. : ...-~ : 
w~-- _.·· 
:c~·-' DS 1-- ' - . 
'APARTMENTS· 
11The p ace with space11 
Split Level Apartments for 1 to 4 persons. 
I • 9 or 12 ma. lease 6 • air conditioned 
2 • furnished apts. 7 • fully carpeted 
3 • full baths 8 • maintenance service 
4 • spacious bedrooms _. 9 • private parking 
5 • cable T. V. 10 • Swimming Pool 
and yet, ·next to campus! 
; . NOW RENT°iNG 
. FOR 9g:99 ... 
ONE , ADDRESS 
-4123 . ·_ · : li07 s~ Wall 
_12 · • MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1998 
OIHHIHS0JiU.1 404 W. Cherry CT. _ 405 W. Cherry CT. 
504S. Ash•4 406 W. Cherry CT 
504 S. Ash•5 407 W. Cherry CT. 
507 S. Ash •1•15 • 408 W. Cherry CT. 
S09 S. Ash •l-26 • 409 W. Cherry CT. 
504 S. Beveridge 4 JO W. Cherry CT .. 
S 14 S. Bcvcrid!P l 406 W. Chestnut 
514 S. Bcveridgcs4 408 '-'~ Chestnut 
602 N. Carico 310W.Colle!,'C•l •2 
403 W. Elm "l 310 W. College • 3 •4 
403 W. Elm•2 _SOOW.C:illC!.'C"l · 
403 W. Elm •3 501 W. Colk-i:e •4 
401 W. Elm"4 S01 W. College •5 •6 
718 S. Forest •l 503 W. Collei,: •4 •S 
713S. Forcst•2 503 W. College •6 • 
507 1/Z S. Hays 303W.Elm 
S09 1/2 S. Hays 303 S. Forest 
402 1/2 E. Hester · 716 S. Forest 
406 l/2 E. Hcsrer 718 S. Forest •3 
408 1/2 E. Hcstl-r S07 1/2 S. Ha)-s 
410 1/2 E. Hester 509 1/2 S. Ha)-s 
208 W. H05pital "l 406 1/2 t. Hester 
Zl0W. H05pital"l 408 l/2 E. Hes1er 
210 W. H05pital "2 410 E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois •IOI • 703 W. High •E, ,,W 
703 S. Illinois •102 208 W. Haspital •1 
703 S. Illinois •201 703 S. Illinois •202 
612 1/2 S. Logan 703 S. Illinois "203 
507 1/2 W. Main .. A 611 W. Kennicott 
S07 1/2 W. Main ,.5 612 1/2 S. lq:-.m 
507 W. Main "2 507 1/2 W. Main Ii 
400W. Oak•3 207 S. Maple 
202 S. Poplar •2 906 W. McDaniel 
Z0Z S. Poplar •3 908 W. McDaniel 
301 N. Springer •l JOO W. Mill "I •Z •3 
301 N. Sprini:cr ,.3 300 W. M111 "4 • 
414 W. Sycamore •E -!OOW.Oak•.3 
414 W. S)·camore "W 408W.Oak 
406 S. University •l 300 N. Oakland 
406 S. University •2 511 N.Oakl1nd 
406 S. University ,rJ 202 S. Poplar • 1 • 
406 S. University •4 301 N. Sprinb-cr "l 
8051/ZS. Uni\•mity • 301 N. Springer •2 
334 W. Walnut "l 301 N. Sp~ingcr ,.3 
JJ.t W. Walnut ,.z 301 N. Springer •4 
703 W. Walnut •E 913 W. Sycamore 
703 W. Walnut "W . 919 W. S)·.:amorc 
SHlbtr/Mi9MII Tweedy 404 1/2 S. University 
503N.Allyn 404 S. University N.S 
408S. Ash 80S 1/2 S. University 
504S. Ash•l •2 1004 W. Wallcup 
514 S. Ash ,2 •5 404_W. Willow 
502 S. Beveridge •2 IHHLll1III 514 S. 'Beveridge •l •2 
514 S. Beveridge •J 503 N.All)n 
602 N. Carico (JJ}N.Allyn 
306 W. Cherry 4055.Ash 
311 W. Cherry •2 410.S.Ash 
Il11Ll' EGH>'ll\N CLASSIFIED 
0UAllTY ASSUR.'1> HOME REPAIR, 
now C01UlrVdion, remodeling, reason-




514 S. Ash •l •3 •4 ,6 
405 S. Beveridge 
409 S. Beveridge • 
501 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge•! 
S02 S. Bcveridi;c•2 
503 S. Bcveridi:e 
505 S. Beveridge 
506 s. ocvcriclgc 
507 S. Beveridge ..-1 •2 
S07 S Bcveridi,: •3 •4 •S 
SOS S. Beveridge 
S09 S. Beveridge • l •2 
509 S Beveridge •3 •4 •S 
S 13 S. Bc\·erid~ •l •2 
S13 S Beveridge •3 •4 ,.5 
514 S. Bc\·eridgc •l "2 
514 S. Bcvendge •3 
515 S. Bc'veridge 6 I •2 
515 S Beveridge •3 •4 ,.5 
911 N. C.,rico 
1200 W. C.1rter 
209 W. Cherry 
306W.Chcrry 
309W.Chcrr,· 
311 W. Cherry •l 
40S W. Cherry 
407 W. Cherry 
501 W. Cherry 
S03 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. O1erry CT. 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
40..9 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
· 406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut_ 
300 E. Collei;c 
303 \V. Colfoge 
309\V.ColJ~,r· .. 2' 
309 W. Coll~,e ,.3 •4 •5 
400 W. College "l 
400 W. College •2 
400 W. College ,.3 
400 W. Co:iege •4 
400 W. College •5 
407 W, Collei.c 6 1 
· 407 W. C..ollegc ,2 
407 W. College •3 
· 407 W. College -!4 
407 W. College •5 
409 w. CollCFC ... 
409 W. Coll~.,c •2 
409 W. College •J. 
. 409 'ii/. College •4 
... SPRING DRIAK 98 Gel 
Oelagl Corcvn, Jamaica, 8ahamc, 
& Fl-:rida. Graul' Di,caunti & Froe 
Orin~ Por!i11III Sell 5 & ga lrffl.Boolt 
Nowlll V.sa/tK;/Di>C/ ,.,.,_ 
1 .aoo-234.7007, hup:// 
www.endl111wmm«10urs.ccm. 
CHECIC OUT 1998 
Uwe Paychlos 
I ea I 
1-900-835-0026 
&19690 






$2.99 pet min, 
mu,t be 18 y,-:.-
Sert-U 16191 6,45-BJlA. 
,~nr.~ 20 ~eire 
ffl1'.4Y! 
HAffY IJl'i{ffn,AY·~IJ~~! 
409 W. Coll~,e •5 519 S. Rawlini;s •4 
500 W. Collei:e •2 • 519 S. Rawlings •5 
501 W. College •l •2 •3 519 S. Rawlings•6 
503 W. College •l •2 •3 . 1619 W. Sycamore 
807 W. College 919 W. Sycamore 
809 W. College • · Tower Road 
810 W. College Tweedy 
5C6S. Dixon ·404 S. University N: 
: 04 s. Forest 404 S. University S 
,113 S. Forest 408 S. University 
115 S. Forest 503 S. University •2 
1 Z0 S. Forest 805 S. University 
303 S Forest 402 W. Walnut 
Sil S Forest 402 1/2 W. Walnut 
603 S Forest 404 W. Walnut 
716 S. Forest 504 W. Walnut 
407 E. Freeman 820 W. Walnut 
60i W. Freeman 820 1/2 W. Walnut 
109 Glenview 404 W. Willow 
Hands PHHUW•MI SOOS. Ha)-s 
503 s. :fa)-s 609N.Allyn 
507 S. Ha)-s 504S. Ash•3 
509S. Ha)-s • 405 S. BcveriJge 
511 S. Ha)-s 409 S. Bcvcridi;e • 
513 S. Ha)-s 501 S. Beveridge 
S14 S.Ha)-s 502 S. Beveridge "l 
402 E. Hester • S03 S. Bc\·eridge 
406 E. Hester 505 S. Beveridge 
208 W. H,xr;iital "2 S06 S. Beveridge 
210W. Hospital"] 508 S. Beveridge 
212 W. Hospital 510S. Bc\·eridge 
611 W. Kcnnicott 512 S. Beveridge 
903 S. Linden 514 S. Bc\'eridge •2 
6Ji) S. Logan • 1200 W. Carter 
614 S. Loi:an 2':fiW.Cherry 
207 SMaplc 309 W. Cherry 
9C'6 W. McDaniel 311 W. Cherry "1 
908 W. Mcuanicl 407 W. Cherry 
308 W. Monroe S0i W.Chcrry 111191~!&.'I 413 W. Monroe 503 W. Cherry 
417 W. Monroe . 606W.Chcrry 504 S. Uniwrsity 
4COW.Oak"I JOO E. Co;Jcgc tlfl9!1BS~ 4COW.Oak"2 312 W.Collegc•l 
-!OZ W. Oak•E • 312 W. College "2 ,.3 401 W. College 
402 .W. Oak •W S00 W. College •2 
408 W.Oak , 507 W. College 
501 W.OJk 710W.Collerc 
300 N. Oalclaml 307 W. College *PROPERTIES 505 N. Oalc!~nd 809 W. College • 
514 N.Oalcland 305 Crestview 
MARKED WITH AN 602 N. Oakland 906 S. Eli:abcth 
202 N. Poplar "1 • 104 S. Fore~t 
509 S. Rawlings •2 · 113 s. n..""C,t 
ASTERICK* ARE 509 S. Rawlings •3 l20S. Forest 
509 S. Ra"'lings •4 511 S. Forest 
509 S. Rawlings •5 603S. Forest AVAILABLE .NOW!. 509 S. Rawlings •6 607 W. Freeman 
. 519S. R.n.·!ings•2 : Hands 
519S. Rawlings•] 500S.Ha)-s 
COMICS · 
c1J&M®M • THAT scnAMOLED W'-'"O OAMl1 .,.,....,...""'°4d.,....,. ... ,.,.._ 




I SAGYS] I I -
<:"' LI.I_ -
I Lf~off --~ I ] I • 
I I 
WH-'TTI-IEAM-
REFIHE e1T!Ol.r.;> DETI=e-TM= LOOKITT:> FOR 
( I ] I I 1'r~ENP OF THE PW. t ENCLIP J () = :.:::-:,::~~~~•to J I t euo-99•1adt,ye,,.•~UII• 
Antiwer here : A a I I I I n I I Ir 
,,.,,., ... ,.~'°"') 
JumNe&, EXP£L OOACft KITT[N SCl~LL ........ 1 
_, 
Whal""""-"'-'~.,,_,, ..... tu• off-
!lubes 
Ii 1, 
Kt Pf HIS CXX>L 
I, ACME 
DELI\' 
Tlllt people who often gel lhe mos! worllout 
lrom home-exercise equipment 
Jlhrd Media 








ACRCSS i' ~" 1Etlhu$as:>e 
S~l"'fl .. bM " ~·· ~ ,, 101.!<slar.r.g 
<bee " ... i1" USml.r 
l?.1'.;'rr,, ,.rs ~ ~ .. n 15 Toansmr:,,r ~}~ 
16 S<lll'sscw, /J .. " ~" " ,. Pi]" l7Sladu,fim 
19Close . " 
" 
Il11L \'. EG\'Pll\N 
Unirnrsit1· 2 












hJ lla,·id llillcr 
hf .lark Ohman 
son S iJI> 0 ". s INIIS 
11, 0 loll 0 WIS 0 I !lij 
111 ii jl~ Y ddW I l ~IY 
I 1 Y saw f C 'l > 
S l ON• S l Y Ill ~ii! 
IN JU I ~ l I k I U 8 
la" Pit~ 56So•-205~ 
i ~ " ~ tz=p,e, l2Mloehlt'Q 
s,s, y 3" y 0 ally51 
Bemm .. Bi • l3Son.l<tla.Nllf n,sI1 l Sn Y ~ Slli 
21 Pl.til)aboi ... llill sin,, 1 1 n 011 " 638coat"...-, r:1, • - ~ 18Gollg;i:lgels 23 Counlol jazz pla~::m 2'2~ . 121 N 1 "n•e 1 ,E s ~ • , ' 
26PONp0$St;Jy " It., ~ ., &4Erfrllt'C"':IJ 23DisnttC:USic SYY n ,llh, n llSYI 29 Em.!.na.'ICnS .i6'Audur.;_• 24Rue lSY :J N 1 •~ Nll . 30 Krqtll:IAlda IIB.'ij M .. ~ .. 66 Padci!land 25Gorlllan!Q lnH SE SIY 0 1 Y I , i • S 31 C~on:e 
" .. fil u !'!; • gCl!) roasl SON JI Oil JWY illl 1 33Pctln;i~.aco lill.111or 
~=~ jiR y E HIS ,., QI I ~ W 34Trn.lba<lly " . tf ~ ll; IJ r~f.irn 3Sl.l.sdo IX)'MI poonly 
38 Hm>pr¢alloo ~ ~ . .. " ... -. I "mnoard 28W~ealars tu:let '~Vcirdy :l!IS<lmekg10 Patino 32AGdd ~Takudlcr 56Sdl.111,. lld,e>,·er, .. f." I .. 2a.g."gslem 31 Conl,,lel rn:,i m:s.!Cf agan 51AcressDawbef 40lllblcalt-;n . I!; • [j" 3(,srto,,.e,, :v;~ -llilf'1!"1 .• 58Past 41 tle',lllllorclS)'I'. caswrr 37 Oxdlos fl 5"111'.s !.9Gou!Cr. 42Smalg.,tlo cn1,,....,......,.~K 4Rd1£CSpcl'ely ~l.b-.rymade 45lleep-m:t 601rc.inhUJC. ~Salecb:tanet .. __ 5Pe,,u,(lul 4.?Kdodlhl 521orpima e, Olcwso 
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Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 






Offer Expires Monday, February 2, 1998. Not Valid w/a_ny othe,r. ·· 
offer or promotion. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. Extra 
Toppings $1.25 each. Valid only @602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
IBEII 1111m lllliD ~ 
Serving Carbondale and SIU 
8549-1111~ . . . 
Each Item 
Chicken Steak $2 80 
Mo-Po Tofu · .. .. 
Spicy BecfNood~e Soup 
Lemon Chicken 
~b-R:;g·o~ 
I Buy I Get 1 I 
I FREE I 
I W /Purchue of I 
I~$ 10 or mor«:4 
DANCE BAR &. BILUARDS 
Monday Tuesday 
s 1 so Jumbo Drafts s 1 so Jumbo Drafts 
s22s Jack Daniels s200 Capt. Morg~n 
· - Mixers 
- 225 Coronas s22s Heinekin 
• I ree Pool fG:- the Ltdlesl 
·--
D11LrEGl'PTL\N • SPORTS· 
Korda slams Rios in .stfaight .setS 
Los ANGB.ES TIME.5 
MELBOURNE, Australia - Petr 
Korda. the bouncing Czech, faced a , 
physical challenge at the Australian 
Open Sunday. Strangely, the test did. 
no!. come during his championship 
final against Marcelo Rios of Chile. 
'That bit of center-court business 
was tidied up quickly, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 
giving Korda his fust Grand Slam 
title in one of the most one-sided 
Grand Slam finals in recent years. 
Clearly unravaged by the physi-
cal demands of the 85-minute 
match, Korda then began his series 
of celebratory gymnastic maneu-
vers, which he initiated at the U.S. 
Open last year. 
First, he pcrf ormcd something 
that approximated a cartwheel. 
SALUKJS 
continued from page 16 
· Then Korda scaled a retaining w~ll. 
clambered into the stands and hoist-
ed his 4-ycar-old daughter, Jessica. 
onto his hip. 
Later, crumbling to popular pres-
sure, Korda executed two of his 
trademark schsor kicks. 
Not bad for a 30-ycar-oid who 
had just survived a two-week tour-
nament with a fragile body. 
"I've been waiting for this 
moment for a long time," said 
Korda. _whose pr.vious experience 
in a Grand Slam final was to lose m 
· Jim Courier at the· 1992 French 
Open. 
''I didn't believe it could happen. 
Before the final, it was the worst 72 
hours of My life. Yesterday I had an 
upset stomach. I was so nervous, it 
was unbelievable. 
"I told myself, I'm not battling 
for my life. Just c11ioy it. I enjoy it 
from the first moment to the last. Ir .. 
been such a long ride, I'm happy 
with myself. I went to the last stop." 
Korda 's career has been continu-
ally interrupted by injuries. He 
intimated on Sunday that this sea-
son might be his last. Korda will 
move to No. 2 in the world r.liik• 
ings, behind the man he de;°eated 
in the fourth round of the U.!;. 
Open, Pete Sampras. Rios, of 
. Chile, will move to.No. 5. 
Kori!a understood before the 
match that simply by pressuring 
Rios, 22, he would reap benefits. 
"I knew that I am a bigger 
fighter than he is," Korda· said. "I 
knew i.;.'t if I got ahead, he might 
give up." 
last four minutes of the game. ®~;iijj:!JUJ The Salukis shot 42 percent from the field 
and improved . their three-point shooting; 
converting four of seven. 
in the first half," Scott said. '.We shot the ball 
well. And they shot extremely well in the 
first half. I really didn't think they would 
continue to shoot it at that rate. 
Saluki senior cent~r Theia Hud<;on only 
had four field goal attempts and converted on 
two of them. She and sophomore guard 








cf Evansville at 
7:05 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
"Dcfensh·ely, we were doing what we 
wanted to do. We weren't at all disappointed 
in what we had done in the first half. We felt 
like we needed to contest their shots a little 
bit" 
The second half was a mu.:h different 
story for the Redbirds who went cold with a 
meager 28 percent shooting pcrfonnar,::e 
f1 •m the field. They also were scoreless the 
. Though the Salukis' leading scJrers were 
quieted, Scott was pleased with her team's 
ability to come away with a win on the road. 
. "It was a great team effort," Scott said. 
"Our kids are thrilled and rightfully so 
because it was really a good game. Both 
teams shot the ball well. I don't know how, 
but we found a way to win, and I am thank-
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•The Salukis 
honor the seniors 
Saturday. a~oinst 
the Univers1ly of 
Illinois-Chicago at 
the Recreation 
Center for their 
final home meet 
of the 1997-98. 
HUMAN 
BUffERFLY: 
Kirsty Albertyn, a 
sophomore from 
Squth Africa, 
'swims the butterfly 
during the · 
women's 200 
individual medley 
Friday at the 
Recreation Center. 
Albertyn placed 
third in ·1he event. 
IIOlOS 8T OEWI M1un/ 
Daily Ei.1-pttin 
Saluki swim teams sink Evansville 
DUAL VICTORY: 
Men's team wins 139-90 
while women ours,vim 
Aces 136-99. 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI 
DAILY i:GYrTIAN REro~TIR 
SIUC swimmers look-for grad• 
ual improvement~ every week, and 
Frida) night was another big step 
in the.right direction. 
Both the· Saluki men's and 
women's swimming and diving 
teams dominated Missouri Valley 
Conierence rival Evansville with 
nine first-place finishes each at the 
Recreation Center. The men·s team 
claimed a 139-90 victory while the 
women defealed the Aces 136-99. 
Though Evansville did not give 
SIUC much of u challenge. the flu 
bug wreaked havoc on the team. 
Men's coach Rick Walker said 
about !hree-fourths of the team for us," Walker said. ''Tonight we 
was sick, half of those getting bet- have seen benchmarks that need to. 
ter and the other half ·still fighting be seen." 
it. The women's team also consid-
"Our times weren't spectacular, ered Friday·s meet a positive step, 
though some were," Walker said. but coach Mark Kluemper feels it 
"We stepped it up and S\\am the was only a small step forward. 
way we are supposed to." "I'm satisfied we swam well," 
· SIUC dominated :he 200-meter · Kluemper said. ''There's j1L~t a few 
freestyle with Scott Scofield lead- little things we need to work on." 
ing the way in with a first place One area the women did not . 
time of I :44.87, followed by Gavin need much work on was in the 
Anderson (1:45.40) and Craig 1,000-meter freestyle, where the 
Qu'lrterman (1:46.26). Anderson Salukis claimed the top four spots 
also finished first in the JOO-meter in the event. Leanne Conn led the 
freestyle at 47.57 seconds. way with a time of 10:40.66, fol-
Liam Weseloh (9:42.29) and lowed by Den;,. GerJflli (10:53.19). 
Nath:m Stooke (9:48.27) placed Daniela Muniz (10:58.50) and 
first and second in the 1,000-meter Ma.-y Beth Wehner (11 :23.39). 
freestyle. Chuck Shaw (22.01) Niki Michalidou finished first 
claimetl first place in the 50-meter in the 200-meter freestyle at 
freestyle, followed by David 1:58.22, followed by Merry Smith 
Parkins (22.26). Troy Sayers ( I :58.48) for second place. 
(54.00) and Jasson Velez (54.0l) Michalidou also won the 100-
led the SIUC to first and second me1cr freestyle in 54.71 seconds. 
place in the 100-meter backstroke. Nicole Freda (2: 13.63) took first in 
"1l1is was mentally. a big slep the 200-meter individual medley 
white Katie Foell (I :00.78) won 
the 100-meter 'backstroke. Katie 
Burns placed first in the 100-meter 
butterfly in 59.46. 
' On the diving boards, both the 
men's and women's teams con-
tributed with first- and second• 
place finishes in the I-meter and 3-
meter competitions. Karla 
Gerzema finished first in both 
events with scores of259.57 on thf;\ 
1-meter and 273.45 on the 3-meter 
boards. Colleen Reardon followed 
in second with scores of 217.50 
and 238.57, respectively. · 
Ale,; Wright claimed titles.with 
a score of 288.75 in the I-meter 
dive and a score of296.85 in the 3-
meter compeuuon. Randy 
McPherson followed Wright in 
both events with scores of 239.10 
in the I-meter and 2.55.30 in the 3-
meter competitions. · 
"Winning is fun, but you have 
to have fun to win," diving coach 
Dave Ardrey said. "Fun equals 
winning.'.' 
r MAD MONDAY . 7r TOTAUY HOT TUE~DAv·T· 
1 Receive 1/2 off any wing. II Receive $ 1.00 off any I 
I • II • fih h' I 1 fish, or shnmp order. 11 wmg. s , or s nmp 1 
I · II order. I I Dine In Onl~ 12 • :l pm II Dine In Onl1 12. :l pm I 
L- Yalidcnlycnfebru&ry:Z.1998 __ .JL- V,,ldcnlycnfebru&ry3, 1998 _ -..I 
Freshman diver Randy McPherson 
completes a twist during a 3-meter 
dive. McPherson finished second 
in the 3·meter diving event. 
sconrno.mn 
NBA · 
takers 112, Bulls 87 
Knicks 89, Heat 83 
·SIUC swimming: 
Salukis .leave Evansville 
. waterlogged. 
l'Hcrn>s IT Cums K. 81AS1/D,tily EG-.-puan 
(Leh} Saluki point guard Shone Hawkins, a 
senior from Plnckneyville, looks past 
Creighlcri guard Matt West to moke a poss. 
Hawkins scored 10 points in :he SaL:.i~• 
· 63·61 loss to the Blueiays S:iturday night at 
SIU Arena. (Above) SIU hood coach Rich 
Herrin draws up a last·mir.ute play for the 
Salukis. But the play wa• to no avail as 
Mante, Jenkins f!::;)00 a game-winning 
_ ~ree-point :.hot. · _ 
Dawgs' hopes bounce off back of basket 
Three--point attempt by Jenkins doesn't fall; SIUC loses heartbreaker to Creighton 63--61 
. . 
RYAN KEITH 
DE Sro1m EDITOR 
SIUC and Creighton Uni• 
vc:rsity"s Rodney Buford appearc:d 
to be headed for different fates 
Saturday night. 
Just when it seemed the Salukis 
had no chance for a comeback after 
trailing 42-21 in the first half, SJUC 
rallied to tie the game at 61 with 51 
seconds left. After a solid first half, 
Buford scored just two points after 
halftime while struggling with a 4-
for-16 shooting performance. 
But destiny was with Uuford and 
his Bluejay teammates. The 6-foot• 
5 junior drove to the lane on an 
inbounds play and scored the game• 
winning points on a right-handed 
runner over Saluki senior forward 
Rashad Tucker. 
SIUC had one last chance, but 
junior gu;:."!.I Monte Jenkins' three• 
point attempt hi! the back of the rim 
at the b!JZ7.er, giving Creighton a 63· 
61 win at SIU Arena in front of 
3.212 fans. 
Buford. who finished five p<.'ints 
under his average with 13, said the 
winnirg bucket wa.\ one he knew he 
had to take. 
"I wanted the ball," Buf or:! said. 
"I felt that I could take my man off 
the dribble. Coach [Altman) 
designed a play for me to do it, and 
I just came through." 
Creightr,n won its third straight 
road game. improving to 13-6 over• 
all and 74 in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. SIUC fell tu 9-11 over-
all and 4-6 in conference play. 
SIUC coach Rich Herrin said 
J.:nkins' ganie-winning attempt wa.~ 
the right shot in the situation. 
"He "ame awful close: to hitting 
it." Herrin said. "It just didn't go 
down. I think.he thought that was a 
shot that ne could hit. He go1 a r;ood 
look. It did everything but go 
down." · . 
The ma1chup started out more 
like a tr.ick meet )han a college bas· 
kctball game. The Bluejays made 
everything in ·sight,. racking up an 
85 percent shooting mark from the 
field in rolling 0111 Ill an 42•21 lead 
with 3:13 left in the first half. 
Freshman guard Ryan Scars led 
the attack by m:iking four of six 
three:• pointers in the first half for 12 
.poinl~. Buford addc:d nine while 
junicir guard Corie Brandon chipped utcs left on a bucket by Jenkins. t:-:it 
in eight. · the Bluejays took a 61-59 lc:ad with 
_ "We shot_ it so .well early," . 2:32 remaining. -- :.:, __ ·-
Creighton coach Dana Altman Both teams traded possessions 
said. "You knew they were going and fouls· until sophomore forward 
to come back at some point and Chris Thunell found Tucker wide 
time. and you knew we _weren't open on a long pass for a reverse 
----,,----
He (Jenkins) got a 
good look. It did · 
. everything but 
go ~own. 
Riot HERRIN 
. SAllJKI MEN'S 11ASKmAU. COAOI 
going to continue to shoot it that 
well." · 
Creighton did cool down while 
going scoreless for the rest of the 
half. SIUC closed the g.ip to 42-29 
on six free throws from Tucker: 
In the SL-Conti half, th~ Salukis 
shut down the Bluejays' offense 
and slowly crept back .. Tbe Salukis 
· took a 54.53 l::.id with seven min• 
layup and the last of his game-high 
11 points to tie the game at 61. 
After Buford"s score, Sears fouled 
Saluki senior , guard Shane 
Hawkins with seven seconds left. 
Herrin called timeout to ~ct up 
the final play, which included ·a 
handoff from Hawkins to Jenkins 
for the final shot. But after hitting 
so many on that end in the second 
half, the Salukis' luck finally ran 
out • 
. "It was probably more what we 
didn't do," Sears said, "\Ve didn't 
screen out very well in the second 
. half. We let them back in. They hit 
some shots and they got it down 
and our shots weren't going." 
Altman breathed a sigh of relief 
following the game, but· was still 
disappointL't.1 with his team's sec• 
ond-half effort. 
"We had some good looks on 
so~e threes," Altman said. "In the 
~~~~j theh~!fi 5~ 
underneath the 
basket a num• 
ber of times 
and just had 
trouble finish-
ing plays. They 
got us standing 
around a tittle 
bit, and we 
weren't nearly 















•The game can 
be heard ori 
WXLHM95.1 
or at h!fp:/ i 
www.siu.edu/ 
-athletic. 
for a battle with Southwest 
Missouri State University at 7:05. 
The matchup marks the first of a 
three-game road trip for SlUC . 
Herrin knows · the team must 
regroup after two tough losses to 
have good showing in an impcrtant 
stretch of the sea$(Hl. 
"Our guys are competitors - · 
they like to win," Herrin said. "But 
it's n pretty tough mountain to 
climb. It really is." 
Women·cagers get it done against Illinois State 
IN THE CLUTCH: Important win for Salukis 
leave them on ch~. bubble for MVC tournament. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN RErORTER 
Same scene, different !u-ena and 
a much different result. 
The SIUC women's basketbali 
team had the lead and a pair of 
fouls to give, but unlike the first 
matchup against · Illinois State 
University. in Carbondale Jan. 6, 
the Salukis did not blow it. 
This time, SIUC held on to beat 
Illinois State 57-54 Saturday in 
Normal. . 
Up by three points, the Salukis 
had a couple of chances to nuke it 
,.. a two-possession game at tl1e free 
throw line. But both senior guard 
Beth Hasheider and _sophomore 
center Melanicce Bardley missed 
the open end of one-and-one free 
ihrows. · · 
• 
0
"We knew we had two fouls to 
give; and we got thc:m both," 
women's head coach Cindy Scott 
said. "I thought when Beth went to 
that line, she would hit that for us, 
but she didn't. Then we knew they 
were going to ha\'e to take that 
three with two seconds to go." 
But the Redbirds' Kristin Valdez 
missed thi:: shot :ind· the Salu~is 
won.· 
The Salukis have won two 
. BW&tillitm 
m!Hmtt~;r1W] lm 
games in a row and keep sole pos: 
se.-~ion of eight place _in the 
Missouri Valley Conference. Only 
the top eight teams get a spot in the 
MVC Tournament in Springfield, 
Mo.,.March 5-7. . • 
·,.1 think maybe we will find our. 
way to Springfield for the confer• 
ence tournament," Scott said. 
"1nal was going to be unbelievably 
disappointing if you don't make ii 
to the conference tournament. . 
"And we still arc a long way 
from the conference tournament. 
and we're certainly not going to 
project ahead. But _to win these two 
games on the road will certainly State's Jenny Schmidt was a\·erag-
enhance our chances of getting ing 15.6 points per game, which 
there." was good for fifth in the confer• 
With the win, the Salukis now cncc, but the Salukis held Schmidt 
have a 4-7 record in conference to 11 points. ISU's leading scorer 
play :md a 7-12 mark ovcr.111. The was V:ilcrie Trnme, who had 13 
Redbirds are 6-5 in the conference points·. 
and 8· 11 overall. Both teams ~san the game 
Sophomore forward O'De.sha shooting well from the field. The 
Proctor· led all scoring with 17 Redbirds had the edge in tl":'! first 
points. Hasheider had 11 points and · half, sh.ioting 57 percent from !he 
made three of four treys. Her three- field and 60 percent from beycm! 
pointer with 4:15 left in the game · the three-point line. -The Salukis 
gave the Salukis the lead, _ put up a 46 percent :;!-.noting mark, 
The Salukis dominated the but the red-hot Redbirds were too 
boards to a rune of 37-27, and much in the lir!t half and led 36-29 
· freshman center · Kristine at halfiimc. 
Abramowski led the .way with a · "I thought we played very well 
game-high nine rebounds to go 
with her six points. . 
Heading into the ~ame, Illinois SEE SALUKlS, PAGE 14 
